
jrusteesnip.

The announced campaign ,
is ¢ (pected to involve lob-
bying in both the Nitijela,
which is the parliament of
the Marshall Islands Gov-.
ernment, and the United
States Congress. Leaders
of the coalition groups
met with legal counsel in
Honolulu and the west

PS PIER ELE BF ees er oe

the Mayor of the Kwaja-
lein municipal council Al-
vin Jacklick; the people of
the northwestern Marshall

stew—--

Islands who have been af- -
fected by radiation inclu-
ding Senator Jeton Anjain;
and the Voice of the Mar-
shalls (VOM), a progressive
political group under the
leadership of several Niti-

 

coast to plan a coopera-

: Agreement Between
the Government of the United States and

the Government of che Marshall Islands for
the lmplementation of Seccion 177 of the

Compact of Free Association

PREAMBLE

' ‘The Government of the United States and the Government of
the Harshall Islands: i .

In recognition of the enduring friendship between the United
a of Anertea and the Republic of the Marshall Islands;

In reaffirgation of che Compact of Free Association (the
Compacc) between the Government of the United States and the Gov-
ernment of the Marehall Islands; .

Stace

. In fulfillaenc of -the provisions of Section 177 of the
Compact relating to che nuclear testing program which thd: Covern-
ment of the Unired Staces conducted in the Northern Marshall
Talands between June 30, 1946, and Auguat 18, 1958 (che Nuclear
Testing Program);

In recognition of ‘the authority and responsibility of the
Government of the Harshall Islands to provide medical and health
care to all of che people of the Marshall Iealanda; and the
expressed desire of the Covernment of the Marshall Islands to
include in its integrated, comprehensive and univéreal medical
health-care system, the health-care and surveillance programs and.
radiological monitoring activities contemplated in United States
Public Law 95-134 and United States Public Law 96-205;

In recognition of the authority and responsibility of the
Governaent 4 the Harshall Islands to provide for the welfare of
all che people of che Marshall Islands; and the expressed desire
of che Governmenc of the Marshall Islands to craate and maintain,
in perperwity. @ weane Co address past, presenc and future conge-
quences of che Nuclear Testing Program, including che resolution
of resulcant claims; and

4

In_vecognition of contributions and sacrifices made by the
eople oF the Marshall Ielands in regard to the Nuclear Testing |
rogram;

NOW THEREFORE AGREE:
4

Continued page 4

‘Station

Jarin Rarik

conference
MAJURO,13 July — Pre-.

sident Amata Kabua told
the 500 participants in the
27th JjJarin Dron Confer-
ence Sunday at the Uliga
Protestant Church that the
Compact of Free Associa-
tion is the best choice
for the Marshall Islands
and hereiterated his full .

endorsement of the Com-
pact. , .
During the Conference's

second day of meeting yes-
terday, the Conferencere-

Continued page 9

Pumping

ceremony
MAJURO, 12 July — There

_was brief ceremony this
afternoon at the airport
pumping station for the
formal turn-over to the
government of the improve-
ments made by Pacific in-
ternational, Inc. The new

Continued page 11

will expire in 1985.

Dron
held —
MAJURO,13 July — Pre-

sident Amata Kabua ear
jiron lok 500 armij ro rej
bed ilo kwelok eo kein
27 an Jarin Rarik Dron
Sunday eo ilo Uliga Pro-
testant Church ke Com-
pact in Free Association
eo ej jokelet eo emon ta-
ta im ear bar kwalok an
erre iben Compact eo ein-
wot an kar ba elon ien
ko moktalok.
ilo ran in kwelok eo kein

karuo inne, kwelok in ear

ORIG

bar kelet Rev. Jude Sam- ©
son, eo im term in jerbal
eo an ear jemlok, bwe en

_ bar president an JRD ilo
yio kein jiljino rej bed-
otok, Rev. Harry Rakin,
eo im ear bar jemlok term
in jerbal eo an ilo Buard

Lale page 13
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MAJURO, 13 July — Pres
dent Amata Kabua left this
afternoon for Japan where
he will meet with “high
government officials,"
according to government
spokesmen. Kabua will have
‘exploratory’ talks about
aid projects, possibly
including Japanese in-
volvementin outer island
airstrips, they sald. One =
example might be paving.
Kabua will stop over on
Guam for one day. He Is
scheduled to meet with
military officials Thurs- —
day morning (14 July), and
later in the day meet with
Governor Ricky Bordallo
and have lunch at the
Governor's mansion.
The government spokesmen
described the trip as
'frugal.! Kabua, Chief
Secretary Oscar deBrum,
and their wives are
travelling on tickets
originally provided by Air
Micronesia for an inaug-.
ural flight to a new air--
port in japan. In Japan
they will be the guests of-
the Japanese government.

KSROBERTREIMERSD
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177 continued
From page 1 Article I

. The Fund

Section 1 - Creation

In fulfillment of its obligationa under Section 177 of the
' Compact, the Government of the United States shall provide to che
Government of the Marehall Islands. on the effective date of chis
Agreement, the sum of $150 million cto create a fund (che Fund).
Saction 2. + Management

Friday, July 15, 1983
Vuieed States shall provide auch technical aseiacance including
United States contractor services to assist che Governmenc of the
Marahall Islands to include, in its healch-care system, health-
Care programs and services related ta consequences of the Nuclear
Testing Program and contemplated in United Scates Public Law
95-134 and United States Public Law 96-205. Such cechnical
aasistance shall be obtained in accordance with Section 226 of
the Compact, che provisions of che Federal Programs and Services
Agreement and such separate implementing agreements as may From
time co time be concluded. Such technical assistance shall, ac
the request of the Government of the Marshall! Islands, include a
whole body counter and che training of its operator. The whole
body counter shall be located in a suitable facility chosen and
Bupplied by che Government of che Marshall Ialands. The Technical
asstacance provided for in this subsection may include profes-
sional personnel services and dosimetry and bioassay services.

| Page 4

IF YOU NEED SOMETHING:
* QR NEED TO GET RID OF

SOMETHING

~ Your
_ family
deserves

(b) Annual disbursements specified in this Section are in
addition co che funds referred co in Sections 2i1(a}(3), 216(a) (2)
and 221(b) of the Compace, which may also ‘be expended by che Gov-
ernment of the Marshall Islands to provide ite citizens with
healch-care programs and services meleted to consequences of the'
Nuclear Testing Program.

In furtherance of the deaire of che Govarnment of che
Marshall Islands co provide, in perpetuity, a maana to address
aac, present and fucure consequences of the Nuclaar Testing
Togtan: — ‘

4

(a) The Government of theMarshall Islands shall cause the

 
 
 

the best.
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Fund to be invested with the performance goal of producing for
each year of the existence of the Fund pverage annual proceads of
ot lessc $18 million (Annual Proceeds) for disbursement in
accordance with this Agreement.

(b) The Government of the Mershall Islands, in order co
achieve the performance goal of che Fund, shall retain as trustee
and manager of the Fund und Manager) an United States invast-
ment management company which has demonstrated substantial exper-
fence in che administration of crusts and which hae funds under
management in excess of §1 billion. The Fund Manager shall make
edisbursements in accordance wich che provisions of thie Agreement
to the designated Tecipients in the name of “The Rapublic of che
Marshall lelands Nucléar Claios Fund".

(ec) The Fund shall be invested in bonds, noces and other .
inatrumencs of invéstment grade and of United Staces natioralicy,
including both debt and equicy iesues, common or preferred
stocks, money market funds, certificates of indebtedness and
mutual funds. The Government of the United States shall impose
ho transaction fee or intermediary charge on the investment of
the Fund in inecruments of the Government of tha United Scates.

(d) Except as may be otherwise required by this Agreement
and to achieve ite deaire to provide a perpetual meana of addras-
sing the apecial needa and unique circumstances of the peogle of
the Marshall Islanda aeeleite from thea Nuclear Tasting Program,
the Government of the Marshali Islands ehall noe permit nor. shall
the Fund Manager make disbursements from the Fund.

(a) For purposes of taxation only, the trust into which the
Fund is placed pursuant to chia Article shall be deemed to be a
charitable trust under the lawa of the United States end the
Republic of the Marshall Telands,

¢

Arcicle Il

Distribution of Annual Proceeds

The Fund Manager ehall disburse Annual Proceede in accor-
dance with Article III of this Agreement and ae follows: '

Section | - Health, Food

 

(a) $30 million to the Government of the Marshall Jelands, to
be disbursed in annual amounts of $2 million for the 15-yser period
commencing one calendar quarter after the effeccive date of this
Agreement. The Government of the Marshall Islands shall use
these sums to obcain technical assistance, on 4 reimbursable basis,
from che United States Public Health Service and orcher agencies
of cha Governmenc of che United States, The Government of the

 

- effective date of this Agreement.

 

(c¢} The Government of the Marshall Iaelands may dedicate any
part of che annual disbursements specified in this Section co che
financing, including matching Financing, of other related health-
care end research programs and services of the Government of rhe
United Scates which are otherwise available to che Government of
the Marshall Lelands.

{d) At the request of che Government of the Harshall
Talands, the Government of the United Scates shall provide
technical asaietance, programe and services, on a reimbursable
basis, to continue the planting and agricultural maintenance
progres on Enewetak and to continue the food programs of the
{hint people and the Enewetak people for as long as euch tech-

nical assistance, programs and services may be required. Such
technical assistance, programs and services shalt be obtained in
accordance with Section 226 of the Compact, the provisions of che
Federal Programs and Services Agreemant and such separate imple-
menting agreements as may from time to time be concluded,

(e) $3 million cto che Government of the Marshall Islands
for the purpose of conducting medical surveillance and radio-~-
logical monitoring activities, to be disbursed in average annual
amounts of $1 million for the three-year period commencing on che

The resulta of such medical
surveillance and radiological monitoring activities shall be '
filed with che Claims Tribunal referred to in Article IV of this
Agreement.

Section 2 - People of Bikini

. $75 million to the Bikini Distribution Auchoricy referred tg
in Accicle III of chie Agreement, in payment of claing arising
out of the Nuclear Testing Program for loss or damage to property
and perepn of che people of Bikini, to be dlabursed in quarterly |
amounts of §1.25 million for the l3-year period conmancing one
calendar querter after the effective date of chis Agreement, and
which ahall be distributed, placed in crust or otherwise invested
aa the Bikini Dietribution Authority may determine consistent
with thie Agreement.

Section 3 - People of Enewatak

$48.75 million co che Enewetak Diacribution Auchority
referred to in Article III of thie Agreement, in paymenc of
claims arising ovt of the Nuclear Teating Program for loss or
damage to property and person of che people of Enewetak, to be
disbursed in quarterly amounts of $812,500 for the 15-year period
commencing one calendar quarter after the effective date of thie
Agreement, and which shall be discributed, placed in trust or
otherwise invested aa the Enewecak Distribution Authority may
determine conaistent with chia Agreement.

. Continued page 5
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177 continued
From page 4
Section 4 - People of Ronge lap

937.5 million co che Rongelap Distribution Authority
referred to in Article III of this Agreement, in payment of
claims ariaing out of che Nuclear Tescing Program for loss ordami,c to property and person of the people o Rongelap, to bedisbursed in quarterly amounts of $625,000 for the 15-year periodCoumencing one culendar quarter after the effective date of this —
Agreement, ani which shall be diacribuced, placed {n trust or
otherwise invested as the Rongelap Distribution Auchority may
determine consistent with chis Agreement.

Section 5 - People of Ucrik

$22.5 million to the Utrik Discribucion Authority referred
Co in Article Ill of this Agreemenc, in payment of claina arising
ouc of the Nuclear Testing Program for lose or d @ to propercy
and person of the people of Ucrik, co be disbursed in quarterly

’ amounts of $375,030 for che 15-year period commencing one calendar
quatter after che effective date of this Agreement, and which
shall be distribuced, placed in cruse or othervise investad asthe Ucrik Distribution Authority may determine consistent with
this Agreement.

Section 6 - Claims Adjudication Funds

(a) $500,000 to the Government ofthe Marshall Leland
provide for che establishment,of che Claims Tribunal, tote. redisbursed prior to the first anniversary of the effective date of
this Agreement.

{b} $500,000 annually co che Claims Tribunal during theterm of its existence for its operation, to be dishursed in
quarterly amounts of $125,000 commencing one calendar qua-‘ter
afcer the first anniversary of che effective dete of this
Agreement.

(c) $45.75 million to be made available to the Clains
Tribunal ag necessary for whole or partial payment of moni:tary
awards made by the Claims Tribunel pursuant co Article IV of this
Agreement, to be disbursed in annual amounts of up to §2.:5
million for che j-year period commencing on the effective date of
thie Agreement, and in annual amounce of up ‘to $3.25 mill:.on far
the 12-year period commencing on the third anniversery of the
effective date of chia Agreement.

Section 7? - Other Disburaeaents

(a) In the avent chat Annual Proceeds ara not suffi:ient to
meet che disbursement achedules set forth in Sections 1 trough 6
of this Arcicle, disbursements shall be made from the Fun! on an
aeerae basis to supplement Annual Proceeds in the amount of the

erence. .

(b) ALL monetary avards made by the Claime Tribunal pur-
suant to Article IV of cHia Agreement shall be paid on an annual
pro-rata basis from available funds until all such awards are
paid in full. If, in any year, che annual amount. made av..ilable
pureuant to subsection ofs of this Article is not exhausted, the
amount not required for that year shall remain in the Fund and
shall be made available for disbursement in payment of monetary
avards made by the Claims Tribunal in subsequent years.

(c) Commencing on the fifceenth anniversary of che effec-
tive date of thie Agteement, not less than 75 percent of Annual
Proceeda shall be available for disbursement in whole or partial
payment of monecary awards made by che Claims Tribunal, '

 

(d)) Any Annual Proceeds which are not required for che
disbursements eet forth in Sections | chrough and subsection
7(b) and 7(c) of this Article shall either be made a part of ‘the
Fund or be used by the Governmenc of che Marshall Islands for
other programs and setvices for the people of the Marshall
Islands as theic unique needs and circumstances resulting From
the Nuclear Testing Program may require, including continuation
of che technical asaistance referred to in Seccion 1 of this
Article, che operation of tha Claims Tribunal, che survey and
analysis of the radigliogical acatus of che Marshall Islands, and
distributions to local government councils so that they may
establiah and maintain programs and services for their people as
their unique needs and circdmetances reaulting from the Nuclear
Testing Program may require.

Section 8 - Bikini, Enewetak, Rongelap and Uerik Truscte

 

In order to provide an additional long-cerm-means co addreas
consequences of the.Nuclear Testing Program, che people of Bikini,
Enewetak, Rongelap and Ucrik shall each for their own benefit
provide for che establishment of a trust funded with ali or a
portion of the Annual Proceeds they shall receive under this
Agreement. Each trust shall be designed to provide a perpetual
source of income for its respective recipiencte, and shall be
developed in consultation with the Government of the Marshall
Talands. The understandings reached shall, in consultacion with
the Government of the United States, be appended to this Agree-
Menc as Agreed Minutes. The establishment of each trusc in
accordance with the applicable Agreed Minute is a condition to
disbursemenc of Annual Proceeds by che Fund Manager to the
Fespective diatribucion authorities.

Article III , .

Distribution Authority

Section 1 - Designated Distribution Authorities |

The local government council for Bikini/Kili, Enewetak/Ujelang,
Rongelag and Ucrik shall ba che distribution authority for the
people of Bikini, Enewecak, Rongelap and Utrik, reapectively. .
Each diatribution authority shall, as sec forth in this Agree-
ment. receive and distribure, invest, or otherwise expend Annual
roceedcs.

Section 2 - Additional Distribution Authorities

 

The Claims Tribunal may, from time to time, eatablish
addicjonal distribution authorities as it deems appropriate end
Necessary to carty ouc the intenc of this Agreement.

Section ] - Disbursements and Recordation

(a) Discribucion, investment and other expenditure of
‘ Annual Proceeds by a distribution suthoricty shall be made in
accordance with customary law and traditional practice of the
Marshall Islands, che Conetitution of the Republic of the Marghali
Islands, and this Agreement.

(b) A diacribucion authority may assign ita right to
Teceive sums provided under this Agreement, provided that the
assignment is consistenc with thie Agreement and provided that
the diecribucton authority indeanifies and holds harmless the
Fund Manager, the Government of the Marshall lalands and the
Government of the United States for any claims arising from the
aanignment.

(c) Each distriburcion auchority shell, for purposes of
nocificarion to the public and all interested parties regarding
ice determination and actions, deposit with the Claims Tribuns
an accounting of ice annual *disburaamants, within 120 days after
the end of each Marshall Islands fiecsl year. Such accounting

Continued page 6
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177 continued
From page 5 ’
shall include a List of the names of all individuals receiving
payments and che amounts received, and sCate che amounts dis-
butsed for every other purpose. .

ft - Article IV

Claims Adjudication Process

In furtherance of che desire of the Government of the
Marshall Islands cto provide an additional long-term means for
compensating claims resulting from the Nuclear Testing Program:

Section 1 - Establishment and Operation of the Claims Tribunal

(a) The Governwenc of the Marshall Islands, prior co the
firec anniversary of the effective date of chis Agreement, shall
escablish s Claims Tribunal, in accordance with its cansticu-

The Claims Tribunal shall
have jurisdiction to render final determination upon all claims |
past, present and future, of che Government, citizens and

‘nationals of the Marehall Islands which are based on, arise ouc
of, or are in any way relaced to the Nuclear Testing Program, and

, disputes arising from distribuciona under Articles II and IL! of
- | this Agreemanc.

‘ jurisdiction over the United Steces, its agents, employeas,
This section confers in the Claims Tribunal no

, Contractors, citizens or nacionals with respecc to claims of the
Govetnment, citizens or mationals of the Marshall Islands arising
our of che Nuclear Teating Prograa.

 

 

 

Teht
eae LBS

SARs

(b) In the exercise of its
shall be independent of the legis

Friday, July 15, 1983
urisdicction, the Claims Tribungl
ative and executive powers of . _

 

the Government of the Marshall Islands.

dc) The Claims Tribunal shall have power to issue writs und
other processes, make rules and orders and promulgate other
procedural cegulacions, not inconsistent with the laws of che
Marshall Islands and chis Agreement, as may be required.
power shall include che authority co make orders

Such
or the atten-

dance of witnesses with or without documents, and to make orders
for the disposal of exhibits.

(d) Members of che Claims Tribunal shall be persons qual-
ified by education, experience and character to dischurge judi- ,
cial office, shall hold office during
term ot ac least three years, and shal

cod behavior for a set
be appojnred pursuant cor

procedures adopted by the Government of che Marshall Islands in
accordance wit its constitutional processes.

(e) A member of che Claims Tribunal may be removed from
office ony pursuant to procedures adopted by the Government of

lthe Marsha Islands in accordance with its constitutLlonal
processes and only on che ground of clear Failure or inability
Faithfully co discharge the duties of such office or for the
commission of treason, bribery, or other high crimes or abuses
inconsistent with the authority of his

(£) Ho member of che Claims Tribunal shall ‘take parc in the
decision of a claim as co which he has

office,

a conflict of interest or
the appearance of a conflicc of interest.

(g) The compensation of a Claims
be changed during his term of office.

Tribunal member shall.not

Section 2 - Awards and Costs of the Claims Adjudication Process-

In making any award, the Claims Tribunal shall cake into
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“VBSto
start at

SDA
Monday |
Next week, boys andgirls

here on Majuro will be
- able to look forward toa
new, different type of
school at SDA. It is a
school that will not have a
lot of boring subjects and
homework. Instead, it will

 

Continued page 8 .
SPENTEPRTNET TT Eee in «gq fave plenty of fun things,
etapeaeon ieoe such as singing, stories,

arts and crafts, recess, re-
freshments, and most im-
portantly, it will give boys
and girls a chance to fearn
more about their 3ible and
more about Jesus.
What type of school is

this? We call it Vacation
_ Bible School (VBS). VBS

- is free to all boys andgirls
ages 4 to 13, here on Ma-
juro. VBS will start on
Moday, July 18, and will
be held every morning
next week, from 9:00 a.m.
through 12:00 noonat the
Seventh-day Adventist au-
ditorium. .
Kathieen Wilson, the

. VBS Director, says that
‘all boys and girls, regard-
less of what ‘school or
church theygo to, are in-
vited to come.” She also

_invites parents to. come
to, for they will enjoy it
also. So hove and girls. if
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Itsin=
the bag

 
Vincent Muller at the

Majuro airport Wednesday
with the latest Kwaja- ,
lein payments in the bag.
It is almost $1.9 million
— in checks.
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177 continued —
- From page 6

and any distri
. ion by the Government of the Marshall Islands, but, after dis-

account the validityof the claim, any prior compensation aade sa
a resule of such claim and such ocher factors as it may deen
appropriate. Coste of proceedings bafore the Claims Tribunal
shall be a charge on Annual Proceeds, subject co deCermination of '
the Claims Tribunal, the laws of the Marshall Islands and distri-
butions made under Seceions 1 chrough 6 of Article Il.of this
Agreement. Such costs shall also include the cost of defending
the Fund.

Section 3 - Governing Law

In determining any legal fesue, the Claime Tribunal way have
Teference to the laws of the Marshall Ielands, including tradi-
tional law, to internacional law and, in the absence of domestic
or incernational law, to the Laws of the United States,

Article ¥

Tax Provisions .

Section 1 - Exemption from United Stati TJaxation

The suma provided for in Arciclea 1 and Il of this Agree-
ment, and any earninge derived therafrom, shall not be subject to
any fore of cauation by the United States or its political subdi-
Visions to che excent that those sums and any earninge derived
therefrom remain intace in an institution in che United States.
Diacribucion of those sums and any earnings derived therefrom to
individuals or other enricies shall not be a transaction caxable
by che Government of the United Scates, but, after distribution,
the earnings of such distributed funds shall noc be entitled to.
the tax exemption provided in this Section.

Section 2 - Exemption from Marshall Islands Taxation .

The sums rovided for in Articles I and II of chia Agreement
clon of those sums shall not be aubject ro taxa-

tribution to individuals or other encities, the eatnings of such
discributed funds shall not be entitled to the tax exemption
Provided in this Section.

Section 3 - Orher Exemptions
~ = we

The exemptions provided pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this
Article are without prejudice to any. exemptions otherwise applicable,

Articles VI

Resettlement of Bikini Atoll and Conveyance of Pro ert   
*
’Section 1 - Resettlement

 

The Government of che United States reaffirms its commitment
to provide funds for the resettlement of Bikini Atoll by the
people of Bikini at a time which cannot now be determined.

Saction 2 - Bikini Sunken Vessels and Cable

Pursuant to Section 234 of the Compact, any rights, title
and interest the Government of the United States may have to
sunken vessels and cable situated in the Bikini lagoon as of tha
effective date of this Agreement is transferred to the Govarnment
of the Marshall Islands without reimbursement or transfer of
unds.

Within the hulle of such sunken vessels, and that salvage or an
other use of chese vessels could be hazardous. Sy acceptance o
such right, ticle and interest, che Government of the Marshall
Telands shall hold harmless the Government of the United Srates
from loss, damage and liability associated with such vessels,
ordnance, 011 and cable, including any loss, damage and liabilicy
thac may result from salvage operations or other sotivity thac
the Government of the Marshall Islands or the people of Bikini
Cake or cause to be taken concerning such vessels or cable. The
Government of the Marshall Islands shall transfer, in accordance
with ica constitutional processes, title to such vessels and
cable co che people of Bikini,

~~

Section 3 - EnewetakCable

Tt is understood chat unexpended ordnance and oil remains,

Friday, July 15, 1983
Article x

‘ . Espousal

Section 1_- Full Settlement of All Clains .

This Agraement constitutes che Full settlement of all
claims, past, present and future, of the Government, citizens and

”

nationals of che Marshal) Ialands which are based upon, arise out |
of, or are in any way related to the Nuclear Testing Program, and
which are against the United Scates, its agents, employees,
contractore and citizens and nationals, and of all claims for
equitable or any other relief in connection wich such claims
including any of those claims which may be pending or which may
be filed in any courc or other judicial or administrative forum,
including the courte of the Marshall Islands and che courts of
the United Scaces and its political subdivisions.

_ Section 2_- Termination of Legal Proceedings

Tha Government of the Marshall Islands shall cerminace any
legal proceedings in the courts of the Marshall Islands against
the Uniced States, ite agents, employees, contractors and
citizens and nacionals, involving claims of the Governmenc,
citizens and nationals of the Marshall Islands, arising our of
the Nuclear Testing Program and shall nullify all attachments of
any judgments attained relating co such proceedings.

Article x!

Indemnity

Subjact to Arcicle IX, and in consideration for the paysent
of che amounts set forth in this Agreement, the Covernment of the
Marshall Isiands, on behalf of itself and ite citizens and
nationals, shall indemnify and hold harmless the United States,
ite agents, employees, contractors and citizens and nationals,
from all claims set forth in Article Xofchis Agreemont, and all
actions or proceedings which may hereafter be asserted or brought
by or on behalf of che Government of the Marshall Islands, ice

. eitizens and nationals, in any coure or other judicial forum
based on, arising out of or in any way related co the Nuclear
Testing Program. The amount of such indemnification shall not,
in the aggregate, exceed $150 million, and the Government of the
Marshall Islands shall use or cause the Fund, or other sums
available co it, to be used as necessary to cover or satisfy the
indemnification aec forth in this Article. ,

Article XIL

United Scates Courts

 

All claims described in Articles X and XI of this Agreement
ehall be cerminared. No court of the United States shall have
jurisdiction to entertain such claims, and any such clains —
pending in the courts of the United Stetes shall be diamissed,

Article XIII

iw Administrative Provisions

 

Section 1 - Effective Dace

 

This Agreement shall’ come into effect simultaneously with
the Compact in accordence with Section 177 of the Compact.

Seccion 2 - Implementation

The Government of the Marshall Ielande shall cake all) .
necessary steps, of a general or particular character, to ensure
the conformity of its laws, regulacions and administrative
procedures with the provisions of this Agraemant and the iuplemen-
tation of thie Agreement in accordance with its terms.

Section 3 - Consultation

(a) The Government of the Uniced States and the Government
of the Marshall Lelands shall consult at the request of either of
them on mecters relating cto the provisions of chis Agreament.

(>) The Government of the Marshall Lelands asy, from tine
to time, request from che Government of the United States aseis-
tance of an advisory nature with respect to the implemencation of
thie Agreement, including che invescaent of the Fund in instru-
mence of the Government of the United States and tne eatablish-
menc and operation of the Claims Tribunal. Such advisory assie-
tance shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of
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Majuro airport Wednesday
with the latest Kwaja- ,
leit: payments in the bag.
ft is almost $1.9 million
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* without reilabursement or transfer of funds.

from loss, damage and lisbility associated with such vessels,

ordnance, ofl and cable, including any loss, damage and Liabilicy
thac may resulc from salvage operations or other activity that
the Government of rhe Marshall Ielands or the people of Bikini
take or cause to be Caken concerning such vessels or cable. The
Government of the Marshall Islands shall transfer, in eccordance
with ics constitutional processes, title to such vessels and
cable co che people of Bikini. :

~
.

Section 3 - Enewatak Cable

Purevant to Section 234 bf tha Compact, any right, title and
interest the Government of che United States may have to cable
situcated in the Enewetak lagoon as of che effective date of chia
Agteement shall vest in che Government of the Marshall Islands

By acceptance of
auch right, title and interest, the Government of che Marshall ~
Telands shall hold harmless the Government of the United States.

 

' from loas, damage and liability associated with such cable and
shall cransfer, in accordance with its constitutional process,
title co such cable te the people of Enewerak.

Article VII

Utilization of Lands

 

The Governmenc of che United States is relieved of and has
no responeibiliry for, and che Government of the Marshall
Talands, consistent with its constitutional processes, shall have
and exercise responsibility for, controlling the utilisation of
areas in the Marshall Islands affected by the Nuclear Testi
Program. Assistance to the Government of the Marshall Islands
from the Government of the United States in respect to the
exercise of such teasponsibilicy by the Government of the Marshall
Islands ia sec forth in full in this Agreemenc.

Article VIII

Norchern Harshall Islonds Radiological Survey

The Government of che United States has concluded that:

(a) The Norchern Marshall Islands Radiological Survey and
related environmental studies conductgd by the Government of the
United States tepresent the best effore of that Government
accurately cto evaluate and describe rediological conditions in
the Marshall Islands; and

* (b) The Norchern Marshall Islands Radiological survey and
Felaced environmental studies have been made available to the
Government of che Marshall Islands and can be used for the
evaluacion of the food chain and environment and estimating
radiution-related health consequences of residing in the Northern

‘ Marghal’, Islands after 1976.

Article IX

Changed Circumscancas

if loas or dasaage to pyyperty and person of the citizens cf
the Marshall Islands, resulting fr. the Nuclear Testing Frograc,
urines or is discovered after the effective date of thin Agros-
ment, and ruch fajuries were not and_couldnot reasonably have
been identified as of the effective date of this Agreement, and
if such injuries render the provisions of thie Agreement manifest-
ly inadequate, the Government of the Marshall Islands may TeGuesc
thac the Government of the United Scates provide for suc
injuries by submitting such a request co the Congress ui che
United States for its consideration. it is understood cthuc this
Article does not commit the Congress of the United States to
authorize and appropriate funds.

 

GE Che MATSNL’ awe wives eres e Cormeen Se ore ee gee - -- He:
chem on macters relsting to the provisions of this Agreement.

(b) The Government of the Marshall Islands may, from cine
to time, request from che Government of che United States asais-
tance of an advisory nature with respect to the implementation of
thie Agreenent, including the invescment of the Fund in inatru-
Bente of the Government of che United States and tne eatablish-
ment and operation of che Claims Tribunal. Such advisory assis-

tance shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of
Section 226 of the Compact.

Section & - Asendment

This Agreement may be amended at any time by mutual consent
of the Government of che United States and the Government of the
Marahall Islands.

Section - ration ~

This Agreement shell remain in full force and effecet until
terminated or otherwise amended by mutual consent. —

Section 6 = Definitions

(a} The Definicion of Terms sec forth in Article V1 of
Ticle Four of the Compact is incorporated in this Agreement.

 

(b) The term “citizens ano nationals" of the Marshall
Telands or the United States, as the case may be, includes:

(1) a natural pereon who is a citizen of the Marehall
Islands or the United States, and

(2) a corporation or other legal entity which is
m . organized under the laws of the Marshall Islands

’ or the United States or any of its states or
territories, the Districc of Columbia or che
Commonwealth of Puerro Rico.

: Agreement Becween
the Government of the United States and

the Governmenc of the Marshall Ielands for
- the Implementation of Section 17) of the

'  Compect of Free Association

Appandix A

To benefit and assist the people of che Marshall Iglands
‘ with respect to consequences of cha Nuclear Testing Program, rhe
Govarnmenc of che United Scates has provided assiet
to che following statutes: p stance pursuant

2

U.S. Public Law

89-485 95-465
ioae 96-126
94-367 . 96-205
95-26 96-514
95-74 96-597
95-1346 97-100
95-348 97-257 -

Continuedpage 9
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From page 8 -- Agreement between
the Government of che United Scaces and

the Governmenc of tha Farshall Islands for
.the Implomentation of Section 177 of the

Compace of Free Association ’

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly euthorized, have
Gigned thie agreement which shall come into effect in accordance
with its terme becween che Governmont of the United States and
the Governmenc of che Marshall Islands.

DONE at Majuro, Marshall Islands, this 25th day of
June, one thousand, nine hundred aighty-three.

FOR THE GOVERMENT

oF

THE MARSILALL ISLANDS

FOR THE GOVERNMENT

or

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AGREED MINUTES

 

Arctiche Il - Ofseribution of Annual Proceeds, People of Bikini:
Te fe the understanding of t e a
and the Governmenc of the. Marshall Islands thac:

{a) The poopie of Bikini, sccing through their local gov-
ernmenc council (che Bikini Distribution Auchority), shall create
the Bikini Claims Dyuec Fund (Bikini Fund), and shall appoinc as
truates and manager“of the Bikini Fund (Bikini Fund Manager) a
United States investment manager with substantial experience in
the administration of trusts and with funds under management in
excess of $250 million. The Bikini Fund shall be inveaced in «
accordance with the guidelines set forth in Article I, Section
2(c) of this Agreement. The Bikini Fund shall provide for:

  
   

Friday, July 15, 1983
(1) invasion of corpus oniy in the event of an unfore-

seen natural disaster or other similar circum-
aCance mixing it necessary to distribute corpus in
order tu prevent hardship co che people of Bikini,

(2), maximum invasion of three percent of corpus; and

(3) invasion of corpua no more Frequently than once
avery chree years.

(b) Tha Bikini Fund Manager shall be che dealgnaced recipi-
ant of the sums vreferred co in Article II, Section of this
Agreemenc. .

(c) The Biking Fund Manager shall discribuce $660,000 of 7”
the quarcerly amounce of $1.25 million get forth in Article II, -
Section 2 of this Agreement to che Bikint Distribucion Auchority,
which shall disburse said sums in accordance with Arcicles IL and
TI] of this Agreement. The Bikini Fund Manager shall place the
remaining §650,000 of such quarterly smounts,in trust in che
corpus of the Bikini Fund. .

(d) The Bikini Fund Manager shall reinvesac 65 to 85 percent
of income earned by che Bikini Fund for the 1$-year period
commencing one calendar quarter after the firet anniversary of
the effecciva date of this Agreamenc, and shall reinvest 30 to 85
percent of income earned by the Bikini Fund for che period
eginning one calendar quarter after che fifteenth anniversary of

the effective date of this Agreemonc.

Article Il - Distribucion of Annual Proceeds, People of Enewetak:
C is the underatanding of the Government of che Unite cates

and the Government of che Marahall Lelands chat:

(a) The people of Enewetak, acting chrough cheir local
governmanc council (che Enewetak Distribucion Authoricy), may
elect to assign the payments specified in Article I1, Section 3, .
of chis Agreement to a financial inacicucion in the United Scaces
in return for an equivalent sum representing the present value of-
such paymencs. For che purpose of this Agreed Minutc, it is
assumed chac the equivalent eum payment will amount co $25
million or more. uch amount shall be discribuced as follows:

ql)

        

 

        

$10 million for the paymenc of claims arising out
Of the Nuclear Testing Program;

(2) $10 million from which the Enewerak Diseribucion
Authority shall creace tha Enewecak Claims Trust
Fund (Enewetak Fund), and shall appoint as trusteu.

e and manager of the Eneawetak Fund (Enewetak Fund
Manager) a United States investment manager with
substantial experience in the administration of
‘truata and wit
of $250 million.
invested in accordance with the guidelines sec
forth in Article I, Section 2(c) of this Agree-
menc, The Enewecak Fund Manager shall be che
designated racipienc of the sume referred to in

; Continued page 14

funds under management in excess
The Enewetsk Fund shall be

MARSHALL ISLANDS JOURNAL Volume 14, Number 56

Conference
Page 9

From page 1 ;

elected Rev. Jude Samson
whose term was expired as
it’s president for a six-year
term. Rev. Harry Rakin,
whose term on the board
was also expired was again |
reelected to the board.
Tipne  Philippo is the
board’s newest member
when he. beat former

board member Rev. Hirim
Langidrik whose term was
also expired.

- In its meeting today, the
conference endorsed Pres-
ident Amata Kabua’s pro-
posal which he explained —
in a letter to Rev. Samson
of his support for prayers
in public schools, The
conference’ will « inform
Nitijela of their decision.
In his letter, Pres. Kabua

' said Marshalls people are a
God fearing people. thus
every school day must
start with prayers. Pray-
ers will be conducted by a
clergy or someone from
the church. If the major-

Continued page 13
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A cal evaluations on Marshallese people

-MARSHALL ISLANDS JOURNAL Volume 14, Number 70
 

f

Kriday, September 2, 1983

peccerineens v1 errs arene f

Seley Thee ate ae

Radiation Illness Widespread _
The purpose of thisarticle is to describe
the medical evaluation program of the.
Marshall Islands Atomic Testing Litigation
Project. Dr. Thomas Hamilton, M.D.,
Ph.D, is a medical consultant to MIATLP
and has been performing complete medi-

since November of 1982. The purpose of
these evaluations is to detect radiation
injuries, however, this can be done ade-
quately ONLY if complete medical eval-
uations are performed. Therefore all
medical proglems are diagnosed whether
they are radiation related or whether —
they are not radiatian related. The com-
plete evaluations are performed in Maju--
ro; each individual person has a 2-3 hour

Z evaluation which includes completing a
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medical questionngire, talking with the
7 doctor, a complete physical examination,
and laboratory tests. Finally, a medical
report is prepared and a copy is included
as a permanent part of each person’s
hospital record. In addition, a copy of
this report is provided. to the MIATLP
attorneys. People who have serious
medical problems are immediately referr-
ed by Dr. Hamilton to either local phy-

m” sicians or in some cases are presented to

*,
ce
a

rm

Mm the Referral. Committee for referral to
honolulu. In each case a copy of Dr, Ha-
milton’s report is provided to the physici-

an.Fverv.individuelbas «finalannain

The reason Dr. Hamilton began these
examinations in June, 1983 was because —
he began to find a large number of pre-
viously undiagnosed thyroid tumors on
people living in Majuro who were all
‘from the northern Marshall Islands listed
above, This suggested the possibility that
radiation from nuclear fallout from the
1954 Bravo explosion (and possibly some
of the other 65 explosions between 1946
and 1958) may have contaminated many
atolls other than Enewetak, Rongelap,
and Utirik. It will take at least another 6
.to 8 months to complete these examina-
tions on the people from the above named
atolls. However, the preliminary informa-
‘tion shows a largenumber of thyroid tu-
mors as well a numberof othersignifi- .
cant medical problems which were un-
diagnosed and untreated. The purpose in
identifying these people on these atolls
with these problems is to recommend
that they be referred to see Dr. Hamil-
ton for a complete evaluation in Majuro.
At the completion of the examination
on each atoll, a list of the people recom-
mended for complete evaluations is given
to the health aide as well as copies to th«

mayor and senator from each atoll or to
local leaders on Ebeye.

Nearly 2000 people, including children_

health care of all the Marshall Islanders

it has never conducted health care sur-

veys and examinations of all the people.
also it has never done a complete, in- &%
dependent, radiological survey of all the
.islands and _atolls. Therefore no one

Page 13
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knows how many of the istands are con- rf N

taminated by radioactive materials and
no one knows how many people suffer}
from illness caused by nuclear testing.
The government of the United States fF
has admitted that the atolls of Enewe- Fi
tak, Bikini, Rongelap, and Utirik were §
affected. We had seen enough medical #
problems on the other atolls to fear that
the problem was much more widespread. F:
We are sorry to see that Dr. Hamilton’s &
preliminary findings suggest that this is 8,
true. These findings should cause the Uni- &
ted States to immediately start radiologic- f
al and medical surveys of all the islands
and all the people so that those affected

can be treated and so that further injury —

from contaminated atoils or poisoned
food can be prevented.
“1ch surveys are needed now. They sho- |
uld not await the outcomeof plebiscites §
of all the Micronesian countries. Nor

. should they be postponed the many f
years it may take before the United States
Congress acts on the Compact of Free
Association even if it is approvedbythe_
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an. Every individual has a final appoint-
' ment with Dr. Hamilton to have the me-

a dical report explained. He currently has
aa about a hundred people with less serious

or no medical problems who have not
m yet had their final appointments, how-

ever these should be completed by Oct-
ober, 1983.
A second part of the medical evaluation
program began in June of 1983. This in-

m volves a screening examination of all:
™ Marshallese people in the northern Mar-
R shall istands including Rongelap, Utirik,

Mejit, Ailuk, Likiep, Wotje, Lae, Ujae,
M Wotho, and all people living on Ebeye |
B from these atolls. As of August 27, 1983,
a almost all people from Rongelpa, Utirik,
4 Mojit, Ailuk, and Ebeye people from
Rongelap, Utirik and Mejit have had this
screening examination. This examination
consists of a blood pressure check and a
complete neck and thyroid examination.

eaeeti

Tag om oeere

above age two, havehad these.screening
examinations between June 1983 and
August 27, 1983 from Rongelap, Utirik,
Mejit, Ailuk, and Ebeye. Over 20 new
thyroid tumors were found in people
during this period of time. In addition,
over 25 people were found with other
Significant medical problems ‘which were
undiagnosed and untreated. Some of these
people required immediate treatment -
the other people were recommended to
see dr. Hamilton in Majuro for complete
evaluations. Since many of these people
with new thyroid tumors from any
atoll were actually on a different atoll
during 1954 during Bravo, it will be
necessary to examine all people from the
northern Marshall Islands, and possibly
ALL of the Marshall Islands, before a
more complete story can be reported.
Although the United States under the -
Trusteeship has been responsible for the

- ew ee weee wwewe

Micronesian people.
se ow MBFIee Be ooo

As more and more radiation related ilt-
nesses are discovered it becomes more and
more apparent that the money provided {
under the 177 agreementis grossly inade- |
quate to compensate all those who suf- &
fered injury to either their persons or pro-
perty, even without the clean-up of Bi-

kini, which we are told must come from
the same inadequate funds.

The Compact of Free Association with ff
the attached 177 agreement should be ft
defeated. The Government of. the United & ¢
States should: carry out its duties under }
the Trusteeship to immediately provide ;
for an independent radiological survey of f
all the islands and a medical surveyofall fi
the Marshall Islanders.

Vote jab and write to Congressman Sie- P}
berling asking for immediate surveys.

MIATLP
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